
 
 

Dallas County Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) 
Minutes of the General Meeting 

 

April 30, 2018 
 

Meeting Host/Location: 

Dallas County Homeland Security & Emergency Management, 2121 Panoramic Circle, Dallas, TX 75212.  A meeting 

agenda was posted and the proper public notice was given in advance of the meeting.  

Meeting Attendees: 

 LEPC members Doug Bass (Dallas County HSEM), Nikki Beneke (DCVOAD), Scott Greeson (Richardson OEM), Tonya 

Hunter (Cedar Hill, DeSoto, Duncanville), Lauren Trimble for Clay Jenkins (Dallas County Judge), Rodrick Jones (Dallas 

County HSEM), Andy Medina (Harcros Chemicals), Cathy Sieger (Trinity River Authority of Texas), John Patterson for 

Rocky Vaz (Dallas OEM), Chase Wheeler (Grand Prairie OEM), and numerous guests. 

Meeting: 

Chairman Doug Bass called meeting to order at 1:37 p.m. followed by brief introductions of attendees.  Attendees were 

given a few minutes to review the minutes from the January 29, 2018 LEPC meeting. A motion to approve the minutes 

was made by Mr. John Patterson and seconded by Mr. Richard Esparza.  Minutes were approved as written by 

unanimous consent of the members present. 

Captain Baker with Dallas Fire Department gave a presentation on the natural gas leak incident that occurred in Dallas, 

his team’s efforts at ground zero, and a brief overview of the NTSB’s role in the investigation. Since it is still an ongoing 

investigation and will probably be for the next 18-24 months, he cannot provide details. Upon conclusion of their 

investigation, the NTSB decides whether they want to publish the report. Doug Bass asked what resources were used to 

which Captain Baker answered that they set up area command and started with four HazMat technicians but scaled back 

to two. Their operations ran 24 hours for four weeks. During that time they received calls from residents so they would 

dispatch staff to measure levels in their homes to help ease concern.  

Jeffrey Cuevas provided an update on his GIS project. He has completed site specific plans and mapped out the top 10 

facilities with hazardous chemicals in Dallas County using GIS software. Using data from LEPC and Captain Baker, he 

created a geodatabase in ArcMap that allows easy access to facility and chemical information. He has been sharing the 

data with emergency managers who have requested it and is available to meet with anyone wants more information.  

Shawn Perceful with the Department of Homeland Security’s Chemical Facility Anti-Terrorism Standards (CFATS) 

program gave a presentation on the program and why it exists. The regulation of security at high-risk chemical facilities 

started in December 2006 by Congress’s authorization in efforts to prevent materials being stolen from facilities to 

commit terrorist attacks. In Region 6, there are 447 regulated facilities, 30 of which are in Dallas County. CFATS has 13 

inspectors in New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana. For more information, please contact the CFATS 

Help Desk at 1-866-323-2957. 

Subcommittee Briefings: 



County Animal Response Team (CART): Lisa Tatum stated that next CART meeting will be at the emergency managers 

meeting on May 11, 2018. Dr. Cate McManus (Irving), Courtney Gustafson (SPCA) and Lisa will be presenting on the 

CART response to Hurricane Harvey at the TDEM Conference in May.  

Volunteer Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD): Nikki Beneke will be giving a presentation at National VOAD in May. 

She also reported that member organizations are preparing and training for hurricane season and other disasters and 

have had meetings to discuss Hurricane Harvey recovery. 

Sara Title III Chemical Inventory & Compliance: Tonya Hunter stated that January 1 through March 31st is the reporting 

period for Tier II submissions. Rodrick Jones stated that 1,321 reports were received and he has advised cities and is 

waiting on their requests for reports.  

Emergency, HazMAT and Public Safety: Chase Wheeler is hosting critical infrastructure protection courses in Grand 

Prairie. Upon completion of four courses you can receive a master certificate of completion. Captain Baker stated that 

DHS has created a Surface Transportation Working Group and they are working on exercise for November. 

Disaster Medical Operations Center: Richard Esparza (DCHHS) said the group met last Friday and discussed family 

assistance centers and family reunification centers. John Patterson (City of Dallas) stated that a table top exercise for 

patient tracking was conducted in February by the City of Dallas and followed up with a full scale exercise at the Majestic 

Theater in March during which they took patients to five different hospitals so they could test their systems as well. 

They also tested reunification and there is a big push to get a better patient tracking system in place as there is a serious 

need for one.  

Technology & Communications: Tonya Hunter stated that the radio system project contract was awarded to Motorola 

and they are putting up infrastructure to support a joint radio system. They have identified potential tower sites to 

provide coverage support and Doug Bass stated that the goal is to have it operable by the end of this year.  

Planning, Training & Exercise:  

Tonya Hunter – Duncanville and Cedar Hill will be training with American Red Cross on May 10th with a full scale exercise 

for sheltering planned for the afternoon. 

Lisa Tatum – Volunteer Reception Center exercise on April 28th went well and had good attendance. The next exercise 

will be in Richardson in the fall and they will be integrating technology from Information Technology Disaster Resource 

Center (ITDRC). 

Doug Bass – There will be a Terrorism Consequences Management Workshop in Richardson on June 21, 2018. 300 

people are expected to attend and you must register on Preparing Texas website. Lunch will be provided by Oncor and 

FEMA will be conducting an exercise in the afternoon. This workshop is not for law enforcement, but for emergency 

managers.  

Richard Esparza – Dallas County HHS partnered with RAC to conduct two courses. On May 21st there will be a four hour 

course for EMS and first responders and on May 22nd there will be a seven hour course on surveying and monitoring a 

community reception center. You must register on Preparing Texas website to attend.  

Emergency Management Update provided by Doug Bass: 

 Hurricane season starts on June 1st. Additional shelter locations are available this year. There are four Dallas 

County shelters – Irving, Addison, Ellis Davis, and Balch Springs.  



 Received Hazard Mitigation Plan Update grant and have started process to hire a contractor. There are 21 

participating cities in the plan.  

 Hurricane Harvey cost submissions should all be in by now. If you have additional costs, they need to be 

submitted ASAP. 

The next LEPC meeting is scheduled for Monday, July 30, 2018. There being no further business, the meeting was 

adjourned at 2:57 p.m.  

Submitted by 

Dariela Esquivel, Senior Secretary, Dallas County Office of Homeland Security & Emergency Management 


